Content Depot: How to Subscribe to Live Broadcasts

- Log in to Content Depot at [https://contentdepot.prss.org](https://contentdepot.prss.org)
- Search for live broadcast you are looking to subscribe to and select it.
- Once correct program is selected, you arrive at the ‘Detail’ section for that program:
  - Click the subscribe button in the top right hand corner. (If you do not see a ‘subscribe’ button, make sure you have the appropriate permissions enabled on your Content Depot login!)
- Next:
  1. Make sure that ‘Intent to Air’ is selected
  2. Select the frequency as “One Time Only” and the Date/Time that the program will air
  3. Next select the appropriate Pro Audio port settings.

- Click the blue “Subscribe” in the bottom right corner.
- You are now subscribed the program, and the feed should begin automatically at its scheduled time!